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I. ABSTRACT
Use of Control Umbilicals as a Deployment Mode for
Free Hying Telerobotic Work Systems
J.S. Kuehn and E.D. Selle
+3Vallejo, CA 94590
/N_rk to date on telerobotic work systems for use in space generally
consider two deployment modes, free flying, or fixed within a limited
work envelope such as at the end of the RMZ. Control tethers may be
employed to obtain a number of operational advantages and added
!
flexibility in the b_sing and deployment of telerobotlc work systems, i
i
Use of a tether allows the work system to be separated into two major I
modules, the remote work package and the control module. The Remote Work I
]-acka[_e (!_,I _) comprises the free flying portion of the work system while I
the Control _lodule (C_I) remains at the work system base.
The chief advantage of this confi_uratlon is that only the components
required for completion of the work task must be located at the work
site. Reaction mass used in free ftiNht is stored at the Control module
and supplied to the RffP through the tether, eliminating the need for the
EUP to carry it. The RUP can he made less massive than a Jell contained
free flying work system. As a result, reaction mass required for free
flisht is lower than for a self contained free flyer. ._.__._.-_ _ ....
The lower mass of the [_WP also reduces the risk of collision damage to I
o t I
the object bein_ wor,_ed\on. Critical/components of the work system are i
located away from the _o'rk site and/line of sight communications are i
better assured. Zhen based on a _/nnod platform, these critical _i
components may be kept wit,_n re_Lh of a human operator.
/
Using "f_:lV, a conceptual Tel_o_orated Pemote Inspection Vehicle, this i
paper compares the operation_aspects free flight and RMS deployment of i
work vehicles with dep|oyme_t _sing a control umbilical Jar various i
basing alternatives. Critical _Ibsystems such as the tether, the tether i
maaa_umel_t system, and th_ _CS tl_uster control system are discussed /i
within the framework of_he T_IV cb_pt.
2. INTRODUCTION
Telerobotic work systems will beco_e an important tool for the support of
_uture space prozrans. All suc_ systems will have some means to naris:ate
to and from and maneuver around the work site. A communication and
control link between the work system _nd the operator also is required.
Th,-se key subsystems can be considered the backbone of any telerobotic
work system. Uithout these, the flexibi'llty of the remote work system is
severely impaired.
Unless the work piece can be positioned within the working envelope by
the vel_icle's i_anipuiators, _aaeuveriHg about the work site will be a
major por_ion of any task. If access is limited, docking points are
inconveniently located, or tool reaction points are ill placed, the
requirement for maneuvering will increase drama_ically. All of these
conditions can be expected to occur under actual'_conditions.
\
Choices made about the configuration of the work _stem can have a large
impact on its operability and utility. _Inneuverin_, commuaication and
control are the foundation of any telerobotic system, and should be
considered as carefully as _anipulators and tooling\when a telerohotic
work system is defined. \
\
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Remote work system definition studies to date have primarily assumed that
the work system will be deployed as a free flyer or as a work package
carried by the Remote Manlpulator System. While both are vlable, each has
its advantases and drawbacks.
Free flylng vehlcles which are connected to the control site by a tether
provide many advantages over other deployment modes, especially when the
work vehicle is based and operated from a manned platform. The tether
acts both as a control and communication link between the operator and
the vehicle. Here importantly, vehicle power and reaction mass are also
supplied to tile vehlcle by the tether.
This paper discusses the use of control tethers for space based
telerobotic work systems, and the advantages that they offer. The concept
of a Tethered Remote Inspection Vehicle (TRIV) is presented as a means of
illustrating the use of control tethers.
3. DEPLOYMENT OF TELEROBOTIC WORK SYSTEMS
Development studies of telerobotlc work systems for space use have to
date considered two modes of deployment for them. Work systems are
usually depicted as being positioned by the RDIS on the shuttle or Space
Station, or they are free flying systems. While each of these has certain
advantages, they are not the only way that such a work system can be
deployed.
Control tethers can be used in the deployment of telerobotic work systems
to great advantage in most situations. While the application of control
tethers may seem novel for space work systems, the use of control tethers
is far from new. Virtually every teleoperated work system used subsea
(with the exception of a few autonomous vehicles) has a control tether.
Currently over 3GO such vehicles are in commercial operation subses.
Tethered work vehicles are routinely operated subsea in such congested
areas such as the inside of offshore platforms.
RHS DEPLOYMENT
Deployment of a work system on the end effector of the RHS requires no
reaction mass for maneuvering, it takes advantage of existing proven
technology, and provides a positive means of placing the work system.
The major drawback of the R_LS system is the limited work envelope that it
provides. The geometry of the RMS/work system combination may
additionally limit the work envelope, or make it impossible to place the
work system in the optimum plane for the completion of the task.
In order to increase that envelope on the Space Station, for example, a
movable platform for the RHS is envisioned. Such a syste_ will require
significant structural additions to the Station, an increase in mass and
complexity of the I:MS system. While these additions may be justified by
the operational require_ei_ts ior the _[:IS, the work envelope is still
limited.
FREE FLYIS(; WORK SYSTE_i
A work system deployed as a free flyer must be essentially a self
contained system. ]t c:uzt carry its own reaction mass and power source,
and its mission capability will be directly effected by the amount of
each it con carry. Addition of both reaction mass and power capacity to
the vehicle are done only with a significant weight penalty.
Control oi the tree flying work vehicle is a_so _omewhat more complicated
by the fact that a secure communications link cannot be guaranteed.
Depending on where the vehicle will operate, line of sight comrlunications
may be difficult to achieve. As a result, onboard control systems must
be capable of handling a loss oi communications in a safe manner.
_ithin the limits of its fuel supply, and acceptable communication time
delays, a free flying work system provides an unrestrained work envelope.
Deployment of such a system would also represent a major step towards an
autonomous vehicle. The free flyer will be a fairly complex and massive
work system.
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USE OF CONTROL TETIIERS
Control tethers may be used in telerobotlc work systems as a compromise
between free flying and RHS deployment. They offer a number of
advantages for the deployment of telerobotlc work systems. Use of a
tether allows the mass of the work system to be significantly reduced if
both power and reaction mass are supplied to the vehicle through the
tether.
As a result, reaction mass required for free fllght is lower than for a
self contained free flyer. Use of the tether also slgnlficantly
increases the operating envelope as compared to RHS based work systems,
and maneuverability is enhaaced. The net result is that a tethered
system will have a greater mission capability than a similar free flylng
work system.
Tether deployed work systems would be ideal for use aboard a manned
platform like the Space _tation. Critical components of the work system
are located away from the work site within reach of a human operator, and
the line of communications are secure. [[ problems develop on the work
package, it can be retrieved to the platform for maintenance. The tether
may also be used to retrieve items grasped and held by the work vehicle.
Control tethers offer additional advantages when used with a free flying
propulsion system such as the OHV. When based on the OMV, the system
would be divided late two modules, the L_emote Work Package (R%;|'), and the
Control and Communication I.[odule (CCH).
The _,q;[' is comprised el systems that are reqi:ired to do the actual work
such as manipulators, vision systems sensors, and related controls. The
CCil is comprised of fuel and power storage, data processing,
communications equipment, a,|d control systems which are not required to
be directly at the work site.
The lower mass of the RWP will reduce the reaction mass required for
maaeuvering over that required i[ the work system is ri[_idly attached to
the O_IV front end. Since current concepts require that the OHV be
maneuvered to position the work system, this saviil_;s will be significant.
'fhe lower mass of the work package will also reduce the risk of major
damage should an uncontrolled contact occur between the work system and
the object worked on.
Use of the tether in this situation will also increase work system
operability. The O,,V can be positioued such tilat line of sight
communications is best assured. In addition, the separation of the O|IV
and the work packag, e also allows for contingency operations. 5hould the
work package malfunction, it can be retrieved to the OHV. If this is not
pos_ible, tile tether caa be severed as a last resort, and the Oi V returned
for future use.
4. EXPERIENCE WITH UMBILICAL SYSTEMS
Uith the exception of life support umbilicals used on early EVAs, there
is little experience is space witi* the tyl)e el control tethers proposed.
They are, however, commonly used subsea where virtually all teleoperated
,_or:: s_ste_s used are tetiler deployed. [etaered work systems are
routinely operated in and around offshore platforms, drill sites and
othcr congested locations.
Tethers have been designed and used subsea that carry high pressure
hy/Paulic fluid, |li_i_ voltage power conductors and coaxial and
fiber-optic communication conduits. [n many cases these tethers are
required to carry significant static and dynamic tension loads, and still
perform to specification.
While the microgravity environment is unique and different from the
subsea environment, much of the experience gained in the deployment of
tethered or umbilical work systems can be carried over. As part of this
carry over, URI_TEC has taken its knowledge and background in subsea work
systems and begun development of a Tethered Remote Inspection Vehicle
(TRIV).
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5. TETHERED REMOTE INSPECTION VEHICLE (TRIV)
The TRIV concept has been developed along the lines of subsea Remotely
Operated Vehlcles (_OVs). The T.,I_ consists of four major system
components, These are the vehicle itself, the umbilical or tether, the
umbilical management system, and the control system.
VEIIICLE SYSTE_I
The TRIV vehicle can be broken down further into four major subsystems.
Th_ first and simplest is the _rame or bed)'. The frame rill be an open
frame to allow for easy access for maintenance and attachment of
specialized mission equipment. This concept of open frame design has been
used extensively in the marine environment and has 3really improved
maintenance turn _round.
_'he next subsystem is the propulsion system. L'ith the planned delivery of
r_nction mnss through the umbilical, the propul._ion system will consist
o£ maneuvering type thrusters and the required control valves to operate
them. The sy,_ten should be a strictly o_ the shelf conponent sy._te_.
The video system is the "eyes" and purpose for the vehicle to exist. This
sul_systcm _;ould con.'_ist of at least one television camera ,-ounted on _:
Pan and Tilt mechanism. _his allows the operator to "look around" without
havin_ to constantly n;o_,.* the velticlu. As many cameras cnn be added to
t'le vehicle as are necessary to accomplish the desired mission. Some
exar=tl)ius eL confi,.,urationS could he to ;,ave on fixe(l, forward t_c'.n_
camera for the pilot, and one pan and tilt camera operated by an
ob.,;orv Jr .
The fourth and last subsystem is tile control/cor_municntlon system. _ilis
system for n sr_nll in_pection vehicle _ay consist of control and
television cable terminations with all the electronic control function_
residin_ in the r::aan_d co:tirol station. ,or sor:ewhat lar_er and _,>re
complex systems, there may he a video multiplexer, control signal
taulti[)le×er, data r_ode_:_s, and nctt:al on board ._npervi._ory control _o[.Ic.
Oi'iBILICAL 01: TI".TllEI,' SYSTE;;
The umbilical for the TI',iV will be config_tred dependent on the ultir, ate
mission for the vehicle it_.:el[. _'.owev_r, all umbilical confiyt:r_tiens
will need to have certain properties. These requirements will be to carry
power, reaction nqss and control information to the vehicle, carry
television signal and other data from the vehicle to the operator, and
function as a load hearin2 connection to the vehicle to recover the
vehicle and any loads attached to it.
t;:ii;II, iCAL i:i: 'fl.'f1:Ei_ i.A;:.'_GI2:L;:7 :_YL-T'E;i
The umbilical management system will consist of two major components. The
first is the winch systela. The _'inch will have a tensionin_ device and a
level wind system to allow for efficient storage and handling o[ the
umbilical. 'l'i_e second major, component will be the urtbiltcal payout and
automatic control system.
This control system will be a closed loop control system to allow for the
efficient payout and ta_'c uF of the umbilical _,itnot, t oper:_tor
intervention. The system will need to sense tl=e movement of the vehicle
and control the poyout and take up based on ti_e vei_icle t',overtent. }}us Lo
the dynamics of a moviq_ body attached to a tether, the umbilical can not
he payed out too :;levi : _r it wil [ hn_;:or t.h_-r_ovement ot the vc:_icl_. It
the umbilical is payed'out too quicl'ty, there will De a greater dm:!,;er of
entnn:;lerent and t',ag:.a:-e to the t,r;bilicai.
CO;;TqOL EY._;TE'I .%XD OI'E2ATCI: I_'T]'_',:FACE
The control :;ysten for the T:[I v will encompass the above mentioned
umbilical mana_.et_ent system and the operator controls, l:or the initi_al
concept _;e do not anticipate any supervisory control built _nto the
w:hicle, but some will be used in the master control station.
The operator interf:,ce will coa_i_t of a joystick to control for_:_.rd,
backward, left, right, and rotation around the vehicles Z-axis.
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separate control will control vertical movement and rotation on the X and
Y axis. This provides the operator vith the most intuitive control of the
vehicle. There are no plans to allow the operator direct control of each
thruster,
In addition to the vehicle movement control, there will be control of the
television car_era pan and tilt mechnnisrss and any other sensors or data
aquisltlon devices.
6. AREAS FOR TECIINOLOGY DEVELOPHENT
Uuch of the technology described here and/or envisioned to be used in the
TklV exists as off the shelf products today, ,_uch o_ it _ust still be
space qualified, but the functional designs already exist. Some of the
ar,_.ns that still need ,lovelopment and study are the umbilical s_ana_;e_ent
system, the dynamics of the u_bilical and the vehicle to_ether in a
uicro,jravir, y envLranment, and the operator contrui system.
Tills develol,uent and study work can all be done in laboratories and with
computer sirutl:.ttnn_ before venturin_, into space. ',:e anticipate l'.' to 1::
months to complete sufficient stud)" and development to be ready for final
_esi:,n of a s,,.:ca ready sy..;t,.,.-,:. At tit-.-; ti,-:e we at O::I:;'I',:C have already
bo?,un this v:nr',: and hope to begin final designs in lUg_ with a planned
op,_ratlo=lal :_y:_tec, b:: I_; (:.
7. CONCLUSIONS
'!'he application of control tethers or umbilicals for remote innpection
:l_d ;:Orl_ :;.vstel:g _or tlGC in gp;lCO '.l¢l.q rl;l_)" adv;lllt,lt;eG, _'|lese incl!ldo t:le
:=ability of a free flying system with the control link of an IU,._;deployed
._vster;. The e:;i,,-'riencc available fro_ toe alternises and dcsi_;ncr.'; of the
,_itbsea work systems can be used to develop microgravlty based, tethered
vel:icle:; r.lpidl_ and lnexpet_sively. An uxa_=pie o[ this type o[
development is the l'ethered llenote Inspection Vehicle (TI:IV). The first
Frotot[¢t?e of t:iis vehicle shouic; be. available by I'/_,,
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